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Greek life, law enforcement pitch in for alums fam ily
R o n n ie M eehan

MUSIAN(. DAIIY
('al holy tVatcriiity l*i Kappa Alpha and seven sororities
stepped up to the plate this weekend, literally.
Sunday marked the first Emergency Services Appreciation
1)ay, in which C"al holy’s greek life teamed up with local police
officers and firefighters to play in a charity softball game that
benefited the Bence Family Austyn Bence Memorial Fund. All
the money raised will be donated to the fund. The event was
held at Santa Rosa hark and also recognized the members of
the San Luis Obispo police and fire departments.
“Baby Austyn,” as he was affectionately referred to by
those in the county, passed away in March due to the rare
genetic bone disorder, malignant infantile osteopetrosis.
Because of the rarity of the disease his parents tried many
expensive medical procedures that were considered experi-

money raised for the event will help Austyn’s parents pay for
these medical expenses, hi Kappa Alpha philanthropy chair,
Nicholas Leone, came up with the idea to hold Emergency
Services Appreciation Day. With the help of the C'al holy
Community CTmter, he was able to plan the event and get
his fraternity to team up with the sororities and members of
the police and fire departments.
“I wanted to help out the Bence Family,” Leone .said. “I’ve
known Kevin and Jennifer Bence for a few years now— they are
such sweet people and deserve as much help as they can get.
“ Nationally, Alpha hhi Omega has a long history with
BRENNAN ANGEL MUSl'ANi, DAIIY working closely with the police,” he said. “ It was our chance
to thank the police and fire department for all they do in the
Teams o f sorority members, SIX) firefighters and police offi
cers played softball for Emergency Services Appreciation Day. community, and cultivate a good relationship between us.”
The 16 softball teams were made up of 10 sorority mem
mental, so they were not covered by their health insurance. bers, and five members of the San Luis Obispo Police
Kevin Bence, Austyn’s father, is a Cal holy alumnus. The
see Elmergency, page 2

Ukranian journalists
visit Cal Poly, local media
Lauren Z ahner
M l'SIANi. DAIIY

Lite Mustang Daily tiffice
received a visit from three
Ukrainians in a U.S. legislative
exchange program Friday.
Fhe Open World Program was
developed to provide Russian and
other Eurasians with experiences
III American democracy and civil
society. Another goal of the pro
gram IS to pn>mote understanding
between the U.S. and the partici
pants’ home countries. It is the
first and only legislative exchange
program in the U.S.
Faculty advisor to the Mustang
Daily Cieorge Ramos and editor
in chief Emily Rancer, a journal
ism senior, met with the three
Ukrainian women to talk about
the
C'al
Poly
journalism
I )epartnient.
Oksana Levkova, the youth
director of an environmental edu
cation program called W ETI,
asked if American journalists
struggle with the balance between
being patriotic and presenting the
truth. Ramos said they are jour-

A.SSIX lATtn PRESS
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Journalism department chair
George Ramos gave three visiting
Ukrainian journalists a tour o f
the facilities and program.

nalists first, but there is a sense of
wanting to protect yourself and
leaving to ask the question, “Is it
Levkova wanted to know what
qualifies as news and asked if news
is only negative.
see journalists, page 2

Get ready for an
adventure — check out the
Excursion C'lub.
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Students £ist for faith
For Mikati, a typical day during Ramadan involves
waking up at 5 a.m., getting a drink of water, then
, , ,
- going back to sleep. When she arises, she cannot eat or
,.
“ It’s a whole attitude , trying to deprive (myself) of , . ,
‘ ^
1
,
drink anything until sunset,
all evil, and trying to present myself with a better
i. day
j i*
u
j •>she
u said.
j
^
At the end1 ofr the
1 m exhausted,
image,” architectural engineering junior Marya Mikati
said.
see Ramadan, page 3
Liza M anion
MUSTANO DAIIY
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Thousands o f Palestinian Muslims pray during the last Friday prayers o f the holy month o f Ramadan in the
Al-Aqsa Mosque com pound in Jerusalems Old City on Oct. 20, 2006.
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Participants raised funds to take care of a Poly alums medical
bills for his son, Austyn, who passed away in March.

Emergency
coHtinuefi from page I

I )epartineiu. San I uis Obispo
lire Department, and the
Uimersity I’oliee Department. It
\\.is a single elinnn ition tourna
ment.
’■P.irt ot being greek is to take
p in in events tliai help the
eoinnnnmy," Alpha tdii Omega
I’residem. Stephanie Hottger
said. “ rills was a great s ham e

tor iis to come out and show
our support tor our conmunnty.” Mottger’s sorority was tine t)f
seven that participated in the
softball tournament.
Pesides the softball game. Pi
Kappa Alpha also had a variety
of other activities to partake in,
such as fast-pitch booths with
University Police radar guns and
111 all-you-can-eat hotdog roast.
The barbecue fed over l.oon
cominunitv members.
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“ It isn’t always negative. It could
just be the fact that it happened in
your own backyard,” Kamos said.
Stopping at the journalism
department was just one item on
the three women’s itinerary during
their st.iy frtmi t^ct. 14 to 22.
Earlier last week they were pre
sent at a county board of supervi
sors meeting and toured the coun
ty clerk-recorder’s office. They also
sat in on a meeting at The Tribune
and visited KSMY studios.
Tetyana Pechonchyk, a scientist
and public relations professional
with the Ukrainian Independent
Information and News Agency, said
her favorite part of the trip had
been meeting with representatives
from local media.
“ It’s very interesting to gain
some experience with local media
and to define which is better,”
Pechonchyk said.
Pechonchyk said it is hard to say
whether media m Ani.*rica or
Ukraine is better. However,

Ukraine has two types of media,
commercial
and state-owned.
State-owned media, she said is left
over from the Soviet Union. The
fact that the U.S. does not have
state-owned
media
makes
American media better in her
opinion.
“I think it is better in all regards
here than in the Ukraine,” she said.
1 he League of Women Voters is
hosting the delegates.
“ We thought it was a great
opportunity to learn about an
emerging democracy and help an
emerging democracy,” league presitlem T rudy Jarratt said.
Jarratt said she thinks the U.S. is
an excellent place to observe polit
ical and civic life.
“They got to see the best of
what we do as a democracy and
they saw what can be better,” she
said.
The Open World Program seeks
to find a focus based on the profes
sional or civic work of each group
of delegates that conies to the U.S.
For Pechonchyk, Levkova and the
third visiting Ukrainian, Tetyana
Khimehenko, deputy directtir of

the social service organization
“ Every CTiild,” the focus is journal
ism.
Some of the other t|uestions
asked included whether public
relations fits into a journalism or a
business program and the cost ot
going to C!al Poly compared to
other schools.
After the question and answ'er
period in the Mustang Daily news
room, the women were gi\en a
tour of the KCT'K station and the
CP rV station. In the television sta
tion, each woman took a turn Mtting in an anchor seat.
“We can apply this experience in
our own country,” Pechonchyk
said. They will be giving presenta
tions in Uk.aine, but Pechonchyk
also said these encounters with
American political and civic hie
will cause a perceptual change in
the participants.
The women later told Jarratt that
they loved their time at ('al Poly.
“They were very impressed with
Mr. Kamos and the facility and the
w.iy the university prepares its stu
dents to enter the media,” Jarratt
said.
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Ramadan
continued from page I

But this routine is common for
the more than one billion Muslims
around the world who fast during
the month of Ramadan.
It began Sept. 26, and will con
tinue until Tuesday. Marked by fast
ing for 30 days, from sunrise to sun
set, the tradition is carried on by
Muslims young and old. Starting
around the age of 12, they are
expected to participate in the holy
month practices.
Special exceptions are made for
the sick, those traveling and women
with certain health conditions.
They must still make it up in other
ways when they can.
“You are to give food to the poor
(if you’re not fasting),’’ Mikati said.
Mikati also makes exceptions
when she has a midterm. She does
not fast that day, and makes it up at
another time in the year.
But for biology senior Naiyerah
Kolkailah, fasting is not a huge
obstacle. The first couple of days are
difficult, she said, but then “you get
used to It.”
“1 work out a lot. That would
make me a little bit dehydrated,”
she said.
Working out at 4 or 5 p.m. makes
it easier, since she can break her fast
right after.
Ramadan is also a special time of
remembrance for Muslims because
they believe that during this tune of
year, the first verses of the Quran
were revealed to the Prophet
Muhammad by Allah.
They follow the lunar calendar,
which shifts by 11 days each year.
Ramadan is alw'ays celebrated the
ninth month. It is believed that the
Prophet Muhammad received the
first verses on the 27th night. This is
the Night of Power (Lailat ulQadr).
Many Muslims spend this entire
night 111 prayer, honoring the
Quran’s words that the night is
“better than a thousand months.”
Fasting, or saum, is also very
important because it is one of the

five pillars, or acts of worship, for
Muslims.
“W ithout (fasting) we’re not
Muslims,” said Hisham Assal, cur
rent president of the Islamic Society
of the Central Coast.
Traditionally, the first meal,
suhoor, is eaten before
sunrise, and the fast is
broken after sundown
with the second meal,
iftar. This usually begins
with dates and sweet
drinks to provide a quick
energy boost.
O ther
traditional
Ramadan foods are nuts
and honey.
During
the
day,
Muslims are not to con
_____
sume any food or drink
and are to abstain from
smoking and marital sex.
“As Muslims we are held
accountable for every single thing
we do,” Kolkailah said.
She explained that each person
has one angel on each shoulder. The
angel on the right records good
deeds, and the angel on the left
records bad deeds. All of these deeds
are written in a book and will be

www.mustangdaily.net |

read on the day of judgment, she
said.
During Ramadan, practicing
good deeds is especially important,
as they are multiplied 70 times.
Fasting is also beneficial in sever
al ways and is a personal experience

At the end of the month the fes
tival Eld al-Fitr celebrates breaking
the fast. Muslims dress in their
finest clothes, decorate their homes
and visit with friends and family.
Near the end of the month, they
are encouraged to help the poor
and contribute to mosques.
Charity is another of
the five pillars, and is
especially emphasized
during Ramadan.
“ It’s recommended
that people give more
during this month,” Assal
said.
Usually the Islamic
Society will collect
money from members
— Marya Mikati
and give to a poor per
Architectural engineering junior
son or family in the area.
“ We try to get
for Muslims.
involved with the community as
“ It’s a major discipline exercise much as we can,” he said.
As for the leadership, their work
for me. It’s spiritual as well as phys
ically detaching your mind from is all voluntary and service is very
your body,” Mikati said.
important to them.
Kolkailah said she grows in self“The leader of the people is real
discipline, self-control and patience. ly the servant of the people,” said
“If there’s anything about your Nisha Abdul Cader, a child abuse
life you’d like to change, you can do specialist and representative for the
it” after Ramadan, Assal said.
San
Luis
Obispo
Interfaith

“It’s a major discipline
exercise for me. It’s spiri
tual as well as physically
detaching your mind from
your body.’’
^

Ministerial Association.
“We want to be here. We want
our kids to grow' up here,” she said,
referring to the ways Muslims are
treated in the U.S.
While Muslims may have a neg
ative stereotype because of how ter
rorism is portrayed in the media,
Cader believes this country is not
so bad.
“ It’s not as extremist in
America,” she said of Europe being
more aggressive toward Muslims.
“1 really hope that the individual
gets involved again,” she said, want
ing Muslims and other U.S. citizens
to be a part of the political process
for social change.
Aside from politics, service, fast
ing and praying, at the core of
Ramadan and all other Muslim
practices is obedience.
“I’m pleasing God,” Mikati said,
and that is most important to her.
Every Friday and Saturday
potlucks are held at the Ludwick
Community Center in San Luis
Obispo where Muslims come
together from the Islamic Society.
All are welcome to the meal which
begins around sunset.
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Pinot grigio, the other white wine
he restaurant was busy
and bustling, filled with
conversations, with peo
ple coming and going and with
smells of epicure wafting from the
kitchen. As the waiter brought yet
another carafe of white “vino” to
the table, 1 couldn't help but notice
how fist this pinot grigio had
snuck up on me. It was a w'onder-

T

ful evening in Florence, though
there had been lightening and
thunder storms earlier. The sun
was beginning to set while my
Australian friend and 1 were more
preoccupied discussing our high
lights of Italy.
My top three highlights were
carafe wine, pasta and gelato. This
white wine that we sipped was not

notably fresh or innovative, but
something about its subdued
nature drew me back glass after
glass.There was something new' yet
remarkably familiar, something 1
couldn't put my finger on.
That something familiar could
be the fact that 1 have enjoyed a
near replica of this Italian white
wine, here in ('alifornia. That's
right. They're called “C al-ltal”
wines, same pinot grigio grape,
same Italian style. With nearly
1,600 acres of I’inot Grigio planted
in 2000, counties such as Lodi,
Sonoma, Monterey and Kern are
responsible for bringing us mass
quantities of this “(fil-Ital” wine in
a major way according o Wine
Ikisiness Monthly.
Finot grigio is just like the walltlow'er at a social gathering. You
like it around, but it never draws
enough attention to where you
would seek it out once you got to
the party. It's mild mannered and
very low-key. In a culture filled
with lifted trucks and outspoken,
ostentatious people, Americans
could take a few lessons in the art
of subtlety. The Italians, as far as
white wines are concerned, have
mastered this subtlety down to a
science.
Enter stage right: the
pinot grigio.

Finot grigio conies from the
Northern part of Italy. Truth be
told, it really conies from France,
where they call it pinot gris.
Literally translated, it means “pinot
grey.” O f course, this makes sense
because the grapes have a grayishwhite gleam to them. The pinot
gris is allegedly a close clone of the
pinot noir grape. Ikiyer beware: if
you happen across a California
“pinot gris.” you will be getting a
French, usually Alsace region white
wine instead of an Italian one.

Among some of the more laidback wines, the pinot grigio has
been called, well, a lot of things. O f
all these things, for better or for
worse, British wine writer jancis
Robinson calls it “a sea of reason
ably undistinguished dry white
with low aroma and noticeable
acidity.” Basically, it is lacking aspi
ration and has a hint of bitter
ness...remind you of an old ex?
Oh. but pinot grigrio is such a
comfort to come back to. You go
see Wine, page 5
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haps you are looking for something
more long-term. A romance with
Khone? The possibilities are end
less, but at the end of the day, all
wines aside, you have pinot grigio
sitting on the bench, ready to be
called in.
No matter the occasion, be it
enjoying a glass with dinner, or
hosting an unexpected friend stop
ping by, pinot grigio makes an
excellent addition to your refriger
ator.
Its mild-mannered nature
makes it always a crowd pleaser. If
you prefer dry and light I recom
mend a chilled Bonello d'ltalia. If
you're looking for a twist on famil
iar, go with contadino, which gives
you an effervescently pleasing sur
prise. Both can be found at Trader

continued from page 4

T u est% at Bacfestage
M ilena K rayzbukh
MUSI ANC: OAILY

Why spring for front row tick
ets when you can have a free
Backstage pass to see Corey
Nitschke?The acoustic rock musi
cian will be performing at
Backstage Bizza luesday at 11 a.m.
Nitschke, 2K, has been playing
the guitar since he was 14 and has
sung professionally since he was 7.
These are the talents he will be
performing onstage, though he
says he can “also play drums, bass,
electric guitar, keys, percussion
and kazoo in (his) spare time.”
Nitschke describes his music as
similar to “John Mayer with a
sense of humor.”
He has gone on three tours this
year and said “the first and last day
are the hardest. You have to bring
everything, you can’t forget.. .your
guitar.” Once he forgot his electric
shaver, which he says is important
for his look because if he is clean
shaven, he looks like he’s 12.

While Nitschke is on tour, he
forgoes hotels to stay with people
who have seen him in concert. He
considers them friends rather than
fans since they have opened their
homes to him and have gotten a
chance to know him.
Nitschke gives a free C l) to
everyone he stays with. He cus
tomizes each one with dilferent
songs, various versions of them,
and some newer songs that haven’t
been released yet.
Although Nitschke doesn’t have
much spare time these days, he
often spends it working on a per
sonal goal.
“1 he majority of my ‘free time’
is spent looking for the girl I’m
supposed to be marrying,”
Nitschke said, adding that it is a
topic for many of his songs. He
also said that he takes classes to
continue his education and works
with youth ministries at churches.
Nitschke is looking forward to
coming to C^al I'oly, because it has
“the best crowds so far.”

to it when you are a bit lonely and
that familiar comfort is there for
you. You drunk dial it at 3 in the
morning and old reliable pinot grigio is there, ready to mix things up
again. You randomly run into it
cruising the wine aisle and decide
to take It home. Well, you get my
point. There is nothing wrong
with having a reliable, comfortable
standby.
Though, just as in the case of old
flings, as time passes, your interests
dwindle. At this point, you general
ly w'ant to move on and experience
new things. Maybe you want to
sauce things up with syrah, or per

joe's for under $3.
While pinot grigio still gets
along well with all your old mutu
al friends, it should be noted it
doesn't do so well with highly
acidic foods. Some big no-no's are
things like tomato sauces and citrus
salads. This white wine is a great
pair with appetizers, cold foods,
salads and seafoods such as shrimp
or salmon. In Florence, I enjoyed a
seafood pasta in a butter cream
sauce alongside my carafe of grig.
Here in San Luis Obispo, 1 happily
settle for pitas, hummus and a glass
of my favorite mistake.
Feel free to submit any recom
mendations, accolades, favorite
wines
or
recipes
to
laurenjeter(^gmail.com.
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POLITICAL COM M ENTARY

Outsourcing: not a m enace.. .yet
bile the issue of out
sourcing IS hardly
mentioned anymore
in the current news cycle, it is one
of the most relevant issues of our
generation because it could affect
many
people’s
employment
prospects. Even 1 will acknowl
edge that outsourcing is not a sexy
topic, 1 mean the country is at war
and elections are coming up, but in
a college full of engineers and
industrial technology students
(The two hot job exports right
now) the concern over outsourcing
must have crossed their minds at
least once. Fortunately, at this
moment it does not appear that the
costs of outsourcing come any
where near the benefits it can pro
vide the country, but that doesn’t
mean we should become compla
cent.
Despite what some political
pundits like Lou Dobbs say about
outsourcing, so tar the practice has
helped the U.S. tremendously by
lowering the price of goods and by
expanding the U.S. economy. You
don’t need to know much about
economics to guess that when U.S.
companies outsource jobs to a
lower-w'age nation, it reduces costs
and consequently cuts the prices of
its goods to remain competitive.
For example, according to Eric
Britton of the (')xford Economic
Institute, U.S. consumer prices are
projected to be O.H percent lower
in 2010 than they would have been
without increased outsourcing to
China. Furthermore, the Brookings
Institute estimates that gross
domestic product growth would
have been lower by 0.3 percent a
year between 1995 and 2002 with-
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Bicyclists should pay
attention w hile riding

P A T R irif

MOLNAR

Americans

out foreign outsourcing of jobs in
information technology; that’s a
2.4 percent change in GDB
growth.
The most apparent cost associat
ed with outsourcing is the job dis
placement at home. Although U.S.
companies have been shifting jobs
overseas for decades, anxiety has
been understandably heightened as
the latest wave of outsourcing has
included well-paying white-collar
jobs. These jobs account for nearly
54 percent of our national output
and 53 percent of our nation’s
employed. The most widely cited
projections for outsourcing come
from Forrester Research, which

treated like one. I’m angry that
my tax dollars have to go to
making new signs for bicyclists
who choose to ignore the
California vehicle code or even
care for their own safety. For
some good reminders of those
rules, call 756-NEWS and listen
to the message. Kudos to UPD
for putting that message up and
for helping me out when I called
911 on Monday night. Shame on
you, Adam, for leaving the scene
of an accident and not having
the sense to be safe on your bike.

I realize the campus bike issue
is almost a dead horse. Monday
evening, I hit a bicyclist with my
minivan. He was going the
wrong way on a one-way street,
had his iPod blaring, and refused
T ara S m ith
to give his last name or even wait
Cal Poly staff memher
for the University Police
Department or an ambulance. He S o m e Cal Poly sports
took off, saying “I’m late for a
underrepresented
job interview.” I don’t have a
As a roader of the Mustang
problem with bikes on campus;
Daily and a C'al Poly athlete, I
hut I do have a problem when
am appalled by the decisions of
they're on the wrong side of the
which sports have had featured
road or not in a hike lane (which
stories
this past w’eek. Specifically,
there aren’t enough of, by the
I can not understand why a sport
way).
in their o/f-season would have a
•At first I felt bad for the bicy
feature story about their recruit
clist, hut now I’m just mad. He
ing class, when men’s soccer just
hnrke the rules, he damaged my
had a linge win against confer
vehicle and then took off'.
Leaving the scene of an accident ence leader and defending con
ference champion C.al State
is a felony! So it’s no wonder
Northridge. Two pathetically
bicyclists get a bad rap on cam
pus - act like a jerk, and you’ll be written paragraphs thrown into a

dards of living overseas. This can
be done by simply enforcing exist
ing U.S. trade agreements, which
would eliminate such cutthroat
cost-tactics as child-labor and sub
standard working conditions.
The second thing US. policy
should do is »-eform education to
give American workers the knowl
edge and skills they need to com
pete in the global economy. This
can be accomplished by strength
ening the kindergarten through
12th-grade curriculum, investing
in science and engineering higher
education, and restoring funding
to community colleges and
retraining programs.
The final thing the government
should do is provide ample assis
tance to displaced workers. This
assistance should include wage
insurances, temporary payments
that make up the difference
between what one’s old and new
job pays with an annual ceiling of
$10,000, as well as re-training pro
grams.
Ultimately when it comes to
contemporary outsourcing, it does
not appear to be the menace
everyone is making it out to be.
Nevertheless, the threat of massive
job displacement that can affect
our generation is a real one.
Consequently, our country’s policy
towards outsourcing must look to
eliminate unfairly cheap labor
practices around the world while
emphasizing education and mone
tary assistance at home.

estimated in a
2004
report
that 3.4 mil
lion serviceindustry jobs
would go off
shore by 2015.
While this
number seems
troublesome, it
is
relatively
small
comparaed to the
total
U.S.
em p lo y m en t
of 145 million,
and the fact
that roughly
15
million
Americans get
fired each year.
Nevertheless, a
recent study at
U.C'. Berkeley,
suggests that
14
million

work in occu
pations that could be outsourced
and that companies could save a
combined $300 billion a year as
result.
Since the potential benefits of
outsourcing are considerable
enough to guarantee that the prac
tice will increase in the future,
there is a logical question: How
should U.S. policy handle the out
sourcing of labor to make sure the
practice doesn’t become too out of
control and result in widespread
layoffs? The first thing U.S. policy
Patrick Molnar is a husitiess sopho
should do is reduce the vast global
wage gaps, which reduces the more and Mustang Daily political
temptation to outsource jobs while columnist.
simultaneously improving the stan-

corner of the second sports page
is hardly recognizable let alone
fair. How are teams who work
hard to turn their programs
around supposed to gain the
respect of their peers and build a
bigger fan base if there is little to
nothing written about them?
Volleyball and Football aside, I
am sick of seeing teams being
skipped over or an afterthought
in the sports section! As an ath
lete’s perspective the sports writ
ers need to step it up and stick to
what is relevent for the sake of
those who play a sport at Cal
Boly and for those who read
your column.
Emily Hively
(Communications senior

Great Baker m ilk ad in
90th anniversary issue
1just wanted to thank you
guys for putting together a great
issue. I love C'al Poly and was so
interested to read all of these dif
ferent clippings. I picked up mul
tiple copes to send off to my
alumni family! Seeing the Baker
milk ad was the highlight of my
day.Thanks again, and keep it up!
Yaelle B arto n

business senior

GET IT OFF
YOUR CHEST!
Send your
op in ion s,
rants and
raves to
M

u s ia n (;d

\ i i v o i m n io n s @

C .M A Il .C O M

or
subm it your letter to the
editor through the
improved
W W W .M lISrANGDAILY.NET.

All letters should be 250
words or less and are subject
to editing for grammar,
spelling and style.
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Poly w om ens soccer team routs Northridge, 3-1
I'h e M ustangs are undefeated
in the Big West Conference.
SI’OIUS INIOKMAIION KI l'ORl
The C^il Poly woiikmis softer
te.mi remains unbeaten in liig West
(a>nrerem e play after it defeated vis
iting Cal State Northridge 3-1
Sunday at tlie Sports C'oinplex.
1 he Mustangs improved to P-5-3
overall and 3-0-3 in the Big West.
I he Matadors dropped to lO-S-O
overall and 3-4 in the Big West
C'al Poly fame t)ut strong, posting
three shots in the first 13 minutes,
but the Matadors res|H)iided with

Sbe

Matador
midfielder
Susie
Misfheiiko sforing just 7 minutes,
54 sefonds into the matfh.
Misfhenko sfored the goal with
header at the back post oft" of a cor
ner kick taken by defender Sara
Davis. C^il Poly ended the first half
down 1-0.
The Mustangs came back in the
second halt and leveled the score si.x
minutes into play. Senior midfielder
Heidi McQuitty scored the goal t)ft
of a header on a corner kick. Senior
defender Kim Yackzan posted her
first assist this season when she loft
ed the ball to the si.\-yard mark and
right into the path of Mc(.)uitty,

who drove it into the back of the
net.
The Matadors found themselv'es
shorthanded at the 02:56 mark,
when a scuftle after a physical play
ended with forward Chirrié Faith
Murphy being ejected from the
game with a red card.
C'al Poly went on the attack post
ing five shots in the remaining 27
minutes. At the 6P;22 mark, senior
forward Kelsey C'arroll scored her
sixth goal of the season to put C'al
Poly up 2-1. Freshman defender
Kaleena Andruss was credited with
the assist when she picked iift'a iniscleared ball in the Matador defense.
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**Crossword

ACROSS
1 Blind trio in a
children's rhyme
5 Cripples
10 Flindu prince
14 On the ocean
15 Eve of “Our
Miss Brooks’
16 “Be It__ sc
humble
17 Tenant's
monthly check
18 Embroidery, e.g
20 Crosses (out)
21 Wrote
fraudulently, as
a check
22 Armored
vehicles
23 Chicago-based
TV talk show
25 Actor Bert in a
lion's suit
27 L.antern usable
during storms
31 Snaky curves

32 Activist
Brockovich

Edited by Will Shortz
Actor Baldwin
Hackneyed
Leg's midpoint
Hazard

33 Mauna__
(Hawaiian
volcano)
36 Like arson
of written music
evidence
65 Hankerings
37 Bread for
breakfast
39 Bucket
DOWN
40 Prefix with cycle 1 Karl who
philosophized
41 Closed
about class
42 Refuse a
struggle
request
2 ‘ Aha'“
43 Hanukkah food
47 Dramatist Simon 3 Government
suppression of
who wrote
the press
“Plaza Suite“
4 Have dinner
48 Rewords
5 Nutcase
49 Tolerate
6 Franklin known
52 Fable writer
as the Queen of
54 Olympic goldSoul
medal runner
7
fixe
Sebastian
(obsession)
57 Some makeup
8 Busybodies
59 Alluring
9 Weekend NBC
hit. for short
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
10 Put on the
M
H
p E C 0 R
stove again
A G A p E
11 The Bard's river
p 0 M E S
12 Bozo
T E N T
M
R 1 T A 13 Torah holders
0
M
M 1 N 0 R 19 Wharton’s “
Frome”
E P T E T
N
0 0 S 21__ Kringle
24 Hunter s target
26 Landed (on)
H
27
Summer
M
oppressiveness
B
N
28 SALT I signer
B
29‘ C o o r

?

13

w

3

14

pr

15

17

continued from page H

ence when they come to the games.
Our students are going to have a dif
ferent experience when they have
most of that east side.”
Twice last season, the C'al Poly
football team played at perennial
Division 1-AA power Montana,
whose Washington-Grizzly Stadium

What’s more, the Mustangs have
still not allowed a single point m
the first quarter of a game all sea
continued from page 8
The game was a reversal of C'al son.
1 hat was little consolation, how
Poly’s last two, second-half come
back victories over Southern Utah ever. to a group that suffered its
first loss in a month and fell for the
and rival UC^ Davis.
“We’re not a dominant outfit,” first time at home since a 3f)-33
defeat at the hands of U(i 1)avis on
F.llerson said.
Despite looking like anything Oct. 3<). 20(14.
“There are a million lessons,"
but itself during the fourth ijuarter,
C^il Poly’s defense only fell from F.llerson said of what he expects
first to third in Division 1-AA in when Ins team breaks down the
fewest yards allowed per game film. “There are too many to even
articulate.”
(217.9),

Football
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Stadium
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60

has seated as many as 23,Hf)7 fans.
The (inzzlies have an .874 winning
percentage in home games since
168().
It’s that kind of setting Cone
hopes the Mustangs can develop.
“If you look at it, it feels big-time,”
(!one said of the stadium. “You go to
Montana, Montana has a feeling
about it. C^il Poly’s going to have a
feeling about it now.”
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A U DAY HAPPY HOUR
-1 /2 oft all appetizers
$2 draft beers • $3 well dnnks
$4 margaritas • S5 specialty cocktails

S unday
BRUNCH 9AM-3PM
LIVE JAZZ 11-2
Bloody Marys 6 Bottomless Mimosas
L M BAND 3-6 on tbe pabo
Siko on the polio 3 6 pm

rr

30 Do some acting
34 Sty sound
35
______ vera
37 Spicy Asian
cuisine
38 Criminal activity
39 Treaty
41 Precipitous
42 Small scissor
cut
51

Next up
Pre-euro
Spanish com

5 3 __ Britt on
“Desperate
Housewives"

HaT
(“South Pacific"
song)

55 Yoked beasts
56 What the starts
of 18-, 27-. 43and 57-Across
all have
58 Waqennq loc

Frosty desserts

59 Heavens

Worshipful one
Way. way off

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656 Si 20 a minute, or. with a
aedit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the oest of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscnptions Today s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/aosswords (S34.95 a year).
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers' nytimes com/learning/xwords

Simply Shin
by nTüry Lemus
BODY W AXING
and FACIALS
for men and
wom en

784-4WAX

T ■ '

Private atmosphere,
call for an
appointment

697 Higuera St (above Uptown leans)

w w w .sim plyskin4you.com

MONDAY MGHT FOOTBALL
Drink Specials. Food Specials. & P rim .

T uesday
LADIES MGNT
S2 Qiampigne QxAtails $2

E B SE

INDUSTRY NIGHT

SOS OFF an food phs Happy Hour drink Pnces.

(805) 547-5544

102.’ s.!ii(>rTo Street • San 1,ius ( )tnspo

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Research Candidates

Research Candidates

CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had symptoms longer than 7 days
and less than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial Pain,
Purulent Nasal Discharge. Frontal
Headaches. Maxillary Dental Pain,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 805-549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients.

Coastal Medical Research Group.
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exams,
investigational medication and
reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. 805-549-7570

MODELS ' O r Art, Beauty, and
Swimwear See davidschoen.com
and call David at '805. 471-0875

Now Hiring Part time,/ Full time
up to $11.00 per hour.
The Shoe Pavillion/
Pismo Beach Outlet Center
(805) 773-3354

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CAMPUS CLUBS

NEED A LOAN?
DON’T KNOW WHERE TO START?
CALL THE EXPERTS
1-877-681-5104
QUICK & RELIABLE SERVICE

Church Comes Home! Simple/
organic church. Is the Holy Spirit
leading you in a new direction?
Info Night and coffee at Zadok's in
Pismo Beach, Oct. 25, 7:00 pm.
ChurchComesHome.com

F.O.O. Friends of Omegas
Support Polaris Project
to Stop Modern Day Slavery
More info: (408) 306-4684

Part-time Salesperson
Patrick James
Retail Exp. Apply in person.
641 Higuera St. San Luis Obispo
Call (805) 549-9593

Classified Ads Website
www.mustangdaily.net

HOMES FOR SALE

Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
meeting on campus!
Wed. 3:30-4:30 pm
Health Center Bid 27 Rm. 153
Open to all!

TRAVEL

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

,
SKYDIVÉ TAFT
’ 100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record
I
Student Discount
www.skydivetaft.com
(661) 765-5867

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE DAILY NOW!! 756-1143

SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS
Submit your’s by Tuesday'

Raise the Respect
Educating student about injustices
happening globally. Take Action!
RaisetheRespect@gmail.com
Omega Xi Delta

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: Sunglasses in Bldg 13
Call 909-633-8022
Lost Parasitology/Hematology
Notebook. Please call Ray;
(805) 264-1156
"OUND; Amanda’s Ford Keys
Call Bryan 805-234-4337
-ost and Found ads are FREE

M u st an g

D a il y

Sports Editor: Tristui Aird • miistanfidcnhysix>rîs@^nunl.aytn

S ports

Assistant Sports Editor: Fnuik Stnuizl

Monday, October 23, 2006
www.nnistangdaily.net
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Jacks score 23 points in final 8 minutes,
hand Mustangs shoddng 29-28 loss
rsrnr"

Cal Poly will likely have to
win each o f its final three
games against Division I-AA
teams to make the playoffs.

.It'

Tristan Aird
M U S IA N C ; D A IIY

Several fans headed for the exits
early during the fourth quarter of
Saturday’s Homecoming game.
Who could blame them?
After all, the C.al Poly football
team had a 22-point lead on South
Dakota State and was coasting to its
11 th straight home win with only H
minutes remaining.
Maybe coasting a little too casua'ly.
The Jackrabbits stunned the
Mustangs by scoring 23 points in
the final 7;55 to seize a heart
pounding 29-2S Cireat West
Football C'onference victory in
front of 9,042 at Alex (i. Spanos
Stadium.
“We all had thoughts in the backs
of our minds like,‘we’re up by 22 —
there’s no way we’re going to lose,”’
Cal Poly quarterback Matt lirennan
said. “That kind of thinking gets you
in trouble like we did and South
Dakota State kept playing the next
play.”
The loss puts into serious jeop
ardy the playort hopes for Cal Poly
(.S-2, 2-1), which is sure to drop sig
nificantly from the No. 4 spot in
today’s newest Sports Network
Division 1-AA poll.
“I just can’t excuse it like we got
hit by lightning, but that was part of
it,” C^il Poly head coach Rich
Ellerson said. “We got hit by light
ning.”

4
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KALI BILLS

M U S IA N l. D A IIV

South Dakota States Andy Kardoes (11) threw three touchdowns to JaRon
Harris in the final 8 minutes Saturday of a 29-28 win over Cal Poly.
Winners of four straight. South senior fired sequential touchdown
Dakota State (4-3, 1-0) would not passes of 14, 12 and 19 yards to
have rallied to win without a bar JaRon Harris.
“We knew that we could play
rage of gutsy plays from quarterback
Andv Kardoes. The 6-foot-3-inch with them,” said Kardoes, who

Cone: Stadium should be
completed by Nov. 18
A tour o f Alex G. Spanos
Stadium was given Friday.
Tristan Aird
M U S T A N O D A IL Y

C'.al Poly athletics director Alison
Cone said Friday the university
expects renovations at Alex G. Spanos
Stadium to be completed in time for
the football team’s Nov. 18 regularseason finale against Savannah State.
Also during the media tour of the
stadium Friday, Cone said roughly
11,775 seats will be available for the
Savannah State game. If filled, that
capacity would shatter the football
program’s home attendance record
(9,387), which was set in 2004 against
UC Davis.
“There’s a huge buzz,” Cone said.
“It’s not just around the athletic
department. It’s a combination of the
(football) team doing so well and the
stadium.”
Cone said construction of the sta
dium, which began in September

2(K)5, was delayed this year primarily
because of heavy rains during last
school year. The original goal was to
have the stadium ready for this year’s
season opener Sept. 2.
Instead, it took until Saturday to
have any fans at all sit on the west side
of the stadium. That’s when most of
the 865 chairback seats on the west
concourse were occupied by sea,sonticket holden.
“There is just not much you can
do about it,” she said. “People did
their very best and the schedule was
really tight to begin with, so it had to
be kind of perfect conditions to pull
it in on time and perfection doesn’t
often occur.”
Cone added, however, that she is
not upset by the delays.
“People really did their best, so I
wasn’t frustrated,” she said. “You’d
love to have it open, but you deal
with reality and sometimes it rains
and things happen. Everybody did
their best to get it in the state it’s in
right now.”

Project manager Perry Judd said
roughly
30
to
60
Maino
C'onstruction Co. Inc. workers each
day have been making progress. The
peak of the pillars on each side of the
west concourse is 37 feet, Judd said.
“It’s just a matter of getting all the
steps done,” Judd said. “We’ve got
columns that go anywhere fixiin 40
to 80 feet in the ground.”
The most noticeable part of the
stadium with a long ways to go is on
top of the chairback seats, where
eight suites and separate boxes for
coaches and media will eventually
reside.
Both soccer teams will return to
the stadium next year after playing
this season at the Sports Complex.
Cone said the new stadium will
make for an entirely different atmos
phere upon its completion.
“The (football) team absolutely
deserves it and they should be in that
kind of venue,” she said. “People will
have a completely different experisee Stadium, page 7

completed 14 of 27 passes for 250
yards and three touchdowns with
out an interception.
After the final score, which came
with 1:05 left, Kardoes convinced
South Dakota State head coach
John Stiegelmeier to go for the
game-winning two-point conver
sion instead of kicking an extra
point that could have tied the game
at 2H. He then plunged into the end
zone behind the left side of the
offensive
line,
sending
the
Jackrabbits’ sideline into a frenzy
and silencing the remaining C?al
Poly fans.
“They put pressure on the quar
terback and that’s what they live and
die off of,” Kardoes said of the
Mustangs, who entered the game
ranked second in Division 1-AA in
fewest points allowed per game
(9.7). “For three and a half quarters,
they were living off it.”
No doubt about that.
Through three quarters. Cal Poly
had outgained South Dakota State
265-169, rushed for 164 more yards
and ran 14 more plays from scrim
mage.
But that all went out the window
in a fourth quarter in which C?al
Poly’s defense hardly looked famil
iar. It marked the first time the
Mustangs surrendered a fourthquarter lead since Oct. 4, 2003,
when Montana erased a 14-10
deficit in a 17-14 win.
“They just wanted it more than
us,” said C?al Poly cornerback
CTiurtney Brown, who had six tack
les.
Neither Brown nor defensive end
Ryan Shotwell was surprised to see
South 1)akota State go for two after
the last touchdown.

“The biggest difference was just
that we kind of came out pretty flat
in the second half,” said Shotwell,
who with a half-sack improved his
team-leading total to 5.5. “They
played a great game, their attitude
was right and ours wasn’t.They real
ly stepped up in the fourth quarter
and pulled oft what they needed to
do.”
(?al Poly had one last chance after
Brennan hit Ramses Barden for a
45-yard pass play down the right
sideline. That got the Mustangs to
the Jackrabbits’ 36-yard line inside
the final minute.
But after an injury timeout,
Brennan’s front-side post pattern to
Tredale Tolver was picked off in the
end zone by Tyler Koch with 33
seconds remaining.
Brennan finished 4 of 13 for 84
yards with the one pick. Walter
Payton Award candidate and sopho
more tailback James Noble carried
26 times for 168 yards for Cal Poly.
The loss is especially puzzling
considering three statistics — Cal
Poly held South Dakota State to a
l-for-9 conversion rate on third
downs, averaged 2.8 more yards per
rush and possessed the ball for
33:22.
“ Every coach, every player,
including the guys on the scout
team last Ihursday, had a chance to
win this game,” Ellerson said. “We
need to understand that we are all
part of the challenge and all part of
the solution, if we’ll do that, we
have a chance. If we want to give
ourselves an out and say, ‘so-and-so
screwed up,’ then we don’t have a
chance.”
see Football, page 7

M ustang volleyball
team sweeps M atadors
At 8-0 in the Big West, No.
19 Cal Poly is off to its best
conference start ever.
S PO R TS IN L O R M A T IO N R EI> O R T

Sophomore outside hitter Kylie
Atherstone recorded 16 kills and
hit .316 as the No. 19 Cal Poly
volleyball team won its eighth
straight Big West Conference
match to establish a new program
record for consecutive victories to
begin a league season courtesy of a
30-20, 30-28, 30-28 win at Cal
State N orthridge on Saturday
night at the Matadome.
Cal Poly (16-4, 8-0) bested the
mark set by the 1985 Mustangs,
who broke out o f the Pacific
Coast Athletic Association gate
with seven straight wins.
Additionally, the victory gave
the Mustangs some breathing
room atop the Big West standings.
Cal Poly entered Saturday’s affair
with a two-match lead on the

Matadors (12-7, 5-3).
The Mustangs jumped to a 1-0
games lead courtesy of a .425 hit
ting percentage in the opener. Cal
Poly dipped to .279 and .149 in
the second and third games,
respectively, but the Mustangs
claimed their fourth consecutive
sweep with a pair of two-point
victories.
Sophomore middle blocker
Jaclyn Houston added 13 kills, hit
.571 and recorded nine blocks.
Sophomore outside hitter Alicia
Waller collected 12 kills while
junior setter Chelsea Hayes led all
players with 46 assists and junior
libero Kristin Jackson snared a
match-high 17 digs.
The Mustangs return to Mott
Gym on Oct. 27 for a 7 p.m. date
with Long Beach State. The home
stand continues Oct. 28 against
UC Irvine, also at 7 p.m.
Cal Poly’s final three Big West
matches are at home also, begin
ning Nov. 4 against UC Riverside.

